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The whirlwind force behind some of New York’s most enduringly popular restaurants  
brings his Midas touch home with a new Balthazar location, his first in London. 
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On any given night, the reservation lines at Keith 
McNally’s empire of Manhattan brasseries are so 
white-hot that loyal patrons can sometimes call a pri-
vate telephone number to sidestep the busy signal. 
Establishments like Lucky Strike in Soho, Pulino’s in 
the Lower East Side and Minetta Tavern in Greenwich 
Village feed not just the city’s trendsetters and deal 
makers—they’ve also directly altered its landscape, 
gentrifying entire corners of New York. Take Pastis, the 
French-themed brunch destination he opened in the for-
mally derelict Meatpacking district in 1999. “I am at the 
mercy of the prices I created,” says the 61-year-old restau-
rateur, who currently owns seven restaurants, soon to be 

eight. “My landlord is asking for a 400-percent increase.” 
Born in London’s working-class neighborhood of 

Bethnal Green, McNally came to the restaurant business 
late in life, starting out in the film and theater industries 
at the tender age of 16. Indeed, his signature cozy, lived-
in aesthetic has led critics to compare the methodical 
way he builds his restaurants to how a director crafts 
his mise-en-scène. McNally discovered his talent for 
turning tables in his mid-twenties, while working as 
an oyster shucker in New York. Over 30 years later, 
his restaurants have an annual net turnover of about 
$60 million. His staff has dubbed his knack for transfor-
mation: “McNallyization.”

This February in London, McNally, who moved back 
to England in 2011 with his wife and their two children, 
will celebrate a long-awaited homecoming when he 
opens his first European venture, with British restaura-
teur Richard Caring. The 3,700-square-foot space in 
Covent Garden will adopt the French bistro decor, menu 
and name of his legendary Balthazar in New York, with 
the vernacular addition of an afternoon tea menu.  
As McNally readies for opening night, he considers 
everything from the color of the grout to the best  
way to serve butter—ensuring, each step of the way,  
that his near-perfect success rate will translate on  
his home turf. >
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6:45 a.m.
McNally wakes up

at his home in Notting Hill Gate,  
then sits down to enjoy breakfast. 

“I like breakfast,” he states. “It 
delays the seriousness of the day.”
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2 
house pets 

Alice has a Toyger cat named Sid and  
George has a Bengal named CC.

23
The number of the  

red double-decker bus  
McNally rides to work.
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7 
restaurants

that McNally currently owns, soon to be 8.

3 
days a week

McNally has juice for breakfast. 

16 
years

that Balthazar New York has been open.

1 
complimentary glass  

of champagne 
for lone female diners in McNally’s restaurants.

The prices he used to charge at Pastis.  
“I liked throwing people  

with the absurdity of it,” he quips.

The price of a 
double espresso$2

$3 The price of a 
single espresso

2011
The year McNally 

moved back to London 
with his wife, Alina, and their  

two children, Alice, 8, and George, 9.

1,000 
people eat 

at Balthazar New York 
on any given Sunday. 

17 
minutes 

spent discussing what color the grouting 
should be in the bathroom and bakery  

with construction project manager Kyri Spyrou. 

8:15 a.m.
McNally and  
Alina walk their  
kids to school 
“with four seconds to spare,”  
according to McNally.

9:37 a.m.
Heads to the  
Balthazar site. 
McNally takes the bus to  
work every day. Today’s reading  
material is an article in  
The New Yorker about London  
chef Yotam Ottolenghi.

10:15 a.m. 
Reviews the new menu. 
McNally likes writing things  
by hand; the first draft of 
his new menu is no exception. 10:45 a.m.

First meeting  
of the day 
with construction project 
manager Kyri Spyrou  
to discuss progress and do 
a walk-through of the  
restaurant’s three floors. 
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$30,000 
paid to buy out the Mafia 

when he realized they were doing his laundry 
service at The Odeon. He got out of the  

contract by pretending he was so passionate 
about laundry, he would do it himself.

5 or 6 p.m.
The ideal time for dinner 
with his kids. Tonight they are already  

asleep when he comes home at  
10:30, so he makes himself a dinner of  

grilled salmon and vegetables.

1 tear and 1 hole  
in the pocket of his favorite tweed coat. 

“Alina hates this jacket so I try and  
wear it when she’s not around,” he says.

10 
minute nap squeezed in 

en route via taxi before a meeting. He blames  
it on the red wine he drank at lunch— 

something he doesn’t usually indulge in.

1 
call to New York 

concerning a new space for Pastis.

78 
Emails received

5 
different types of cheeses 
at a tasting at La Fromagerie, including  
a memorable Vacherin and Roquefort.

43 
Emails sent

3
books in McNally’s rotation. 

Before he goes to bed, he dips into The Last  
Bohemians, Roger Bristow’s account of two 1940s 

Scottish painters, Robert McBryde and  
Robert Colquhoun. He falls asleep at 1:30 a.m. •

9 
times 

McNally has seen Pier Paolo Pasolini’s  
The Gospel According to  

St. Matthew, one of his favorite films.

1:06 p.m.
Attends a  

cheese tasting 
at La Fromagerie in Marylebone 

with three of the Balthazar  
New York chefs, one chef from his 

new London staff and a friend.

 4:56 p.m.
Arrives 41 minutes  
late to a meeting 
about packaging for Balthazar—including stickers 
and cake-box sizes—and what kind of pastries they 
will sell in the adjoining shop. 

2:50 p.m.
Walks to 

Broadway  
Bookshop, 

an independent  
bookstore owned by  

an old friend who  
gives him book  

recommendations. 

3:20 p.m.
Visits a silversmith workshop 
in the East End to put in tableware  
orders for his restaurant. On the list:   
tankards, toast racks and tea trays.
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